Welcome by Frank Moreels, ETF President
Moderator: Sam Morgan
Panel A: Will the EU Mobility Strategy deliver Fair Transport?
- Livia Spera, ETF Acting General Secretary
- Adina-Ioana Vălean, Commissioner for Transport
- Karima Delli, Chair of the EP Transport Committee
- Pedro Nuno Santos, Portuguese Minister of Infrastructure and Housing

Panel B: Sustainable Transport beyond the EU
- Matej Zakonjšek, Director, Transport Community
- Diana Holland, Assistant General Secretary, Unite the Union, UK
- Oleg Grygoriuk, First Vice Chairman, MTWTU, Ukraine
- Steve Cotton, General Secretary, ITF
- US Representative, TBC

Setting the Scene:
Trends in passenger transport and forecast for the post-pandemic phase
Malithi Fernando, Analyst/Modelist, ITF-OECD

Presentations:
- How will the EGD change patterns in passenger transport?
  Rolf Diemer, Head of Unit, Economic Analysis & Better Regulation, DG MOVE
- Will the recovery bring about a more sustainable tourism?
  Pilar Rato Rodriguez, Chair of ETLC, EFFAT
- End of commuting and the cut down on business trips: how will telework and videoconferencing impact the sector
  Karl-Peter Naumann, Board Member, Allianz Pro Schiene

Group Discussions:
What is the future of tourism-induced transport?
Which volumes and patterns for mobility after the pandemic?
Will the ecological challenge bring about a modal shift in passenger transport?

Reporting Back
Conclusions

Welcome
Moderator: Bettina Haidinger, FORBA
Panel A: Evolution of working conditions in road and rail in the context of liberalisation – what to expect and how to act?
- Social dumping in road transport – 10 years of successful campaigning by the ETF
  Hans Christian Graversen 3F, Denmark
- Opening the railway markets – the impact on workers so far?
  David Gobé CGT, France
- Debate

Panel B: Putting a stop to letter-box companies, agency work & subcontracting - legal instruments or trade union action?
- Letterbox companies in road transport, an old ‘plague’ of the haulage sector
  Tom Peeters BTB-ABVV, Belgium
- New business models in rail transport and impact on regulated jobs and working conditions
- Debate

Panel C: Beyond challenges: What future for the organisation of freight transport in Europe?
- What went wrong? A look at today’s situation against he policy objectives of the 2011 White Paper on Transport
  Gregor Lahounik, Austrian Chamber of Labour
- Debate
- New Openings: Working together in future - Freight Corridor Project
  ver.di and EVG, Germany

Conclusion by ETF Rail Section Chair, Giorgio Tuti and Road Section Chair, Roberto Parrillo
Moderator: Berardina Tommasi, ETF Policy Officer for Dockers
Lashing and OSH Risks
Steve Biggs, ITF Dockers Section Senior Assistant

Q&A

Moderator: Myriam Chaffart, ETF Senior Policy Officer
for Inland Waterways
Working hours and resting times in inland waterways and maritime transport
Jacques Kerkhof, Federal Secretary Maritime Department
BTB-ABVV Belgium

Q&A

Moderator: Andrea Albertazzi, ETF Policy Officer for Fisheries
Modernisation and improved working conditions on fishing vessels and limiting fishing capacity
Juan Manuel Trujillo, ETF Fisheries Section Chair

Q&A

Moderator: Estelle Brentnall, ETF Head of Maritime
Alternative fuels and bunkering- OSH risks
Denis Lagarde, Lecturer, Shipping and Transport College, Rotterdam

Q&A

Panel A: Environmental Sustainability
- Filip Cornelis, Head of Aviation Unit, DG MOVE
- Charles-André Quesnel, ETF ATM Committee Chair
- Ciaran Cuffe, MEP (Greens/EFA)
- Joseph Tiberi, ITF Civil Aviation Chair
- Debate

Panel B: Social Sustainability
- Livia Spera, ETF Acting General Secretary
- Johan Danielsson, MEP (S&D)
- Hilaire Willems, ELA
- Danish Government Representative
- Debate
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